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➢ Customers can perform banking transactions, and access services in their native language. 
7. The Reserve Bank of India will launch QCVM in collaboration with a few leading banks. What is the full form of QCVM 

_________ QR Code-based Coin Vending Machine. 
Note: 
➢ Aim: To improve the distribution of coins 
➢ This pilot project will be launched in 19 locations in 12 cities across the country. 
➢ QCVM is a cashless coin dispensation machine. 
➢ It will dispense coins against debit to the customer’s bank account using UPI. 
➢ It would eliminate the need for physical tendering of banknotes and their authentication. 

8. The ‘Digital Payments Utsav’ was launched by which minister in New Delhi on February 9, 2023 ________Ashwini 
Vaishnaw (Union Minister of Electronics and Information Technology and Communications). 
Note: 
➢ Aim: To promote Digital Payments across the nation 
➢ This campaign particularly focuses on G-20 Digital Economy Working Group event cities - Lucknow, 

Hyderabad, Pune, and Bengaluru. 
➢ It also witnesses the flagging off of the Digital Payment Sandesh Yatra. 

9. Which General Insurance has rebranded itself as Zuno General Insurance __________Edelweiss General Insurance. 
Note: 
➢ Aim: To make insurance easy, friendly, and transparent. 
➢ Zuno GI also launched the findings of its survey "‘Usage Based Insurance: Decoding Awareness, Perception, and 

Behaviour". 
➢ It was conducted in collaboration with Crownit. 
➢ The Zuno GI conducted the survey in eight cities – Mumbai, Delhi, Kolkata, Chennai, Bengaluru, Hyderabad, 

Pune, and Ahmedabad 
➢ MD & CEO, Zuno GI: Shanai Ghosh 

10. Which Finance organization has launched an 'Insurance Mall' portal for its customers to ensure an Easy-buy 
experience __________Bajaj Finance. 
Note: 
➢ This new portal offers a plethora of policies, plans in the core insurance segment, and Pocket Insurance and 

Subscription. 
➢ Bajaj Finance also partnered with some of India's leading insurers to provide the best products to customers. 

11. The RBI decided to expand the scope of the TReDS platform allowing the use of insurance facilities. What is the full 
form of TReDS ____________Trade Receivable Discounting System. 
Note: 
➢ The RBI has permitted the eligible entities to undertake factoring businesses to participate as financiers on 

TReDS and allow secondary market operations on the platform. 
➢ Aim: To boost trade of receivables increasing cash flows to MSMEs 
➢ TReDS is an electronic platform to facilitate the financing of trade receivables of MSMEs. 

12. The provisional figures of Direct Tax collections up to 10th February 2023 continue to register steady growth with 
gross collections are at _________ which is 24.09% higher than the gross collections for the corresponding period of last 
year __________Rs. 15.67 lakh crore. 
Note: 
➢ Direct Tax collection, net of refunds, stands at Rs. 12.98 lakh crore which is 18.40% higher than the net 

collections for 2022. 
➢ It is 91.39% of the total Budget Estimates of Direct Taxes for F.Y. 2022-23. 

13. Which bank has launched its own private cloud platform, 'MAHABANK NAKSHATRA', to strengthen its digital 
infrastructure at the 88th Business Commencement Day __________Bank of Maharashtra (BoM). 
Note: 
➢ Aim: To facilitate the High-Performance Cloud Capabilities for Digital Infrastructure and hosting applications of 

the Bank. 
➢ The bank has also launched a portal named Suvidha. 
➢ Suvidha is an automated Decease Claim Settlement System (DCSS) 

14. Which private lender has announced that it will acquire 100% equity shares of Sonata Finance (SFPL) for Rs 537 crore 
____________ Kotak Mahindra Bank. 
Note: 
➢ Sonata Finance is a non-banking finance company, which is engaged in microfinance. 
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➢ Under this partnership, EESL will implement Rooftop Solar, Electric Mobility, UJALA, and Building Energy 
Efficiency Programme in Indonesia, Malaysia, and Thailand. 

➢ CEO, EESL: Vishal Kapoor 
5. The government has formed a 16-member committee to draft the Digital Competition Act within three months, after 

studying anti-competitive practices. Who is the head of this panel ________ Manoj Govil (secretary, Ministry of 
Corporate Affairs). 
Note: 
➢ The panel will study the existing provisions of the Competition Act 2002, and related regulations to deal with 

the challenges in the digital economy. 
➢ CCI will provide secretarial and research assistance and logistic support to the panel. 

6. Reliance Jio and which mobile network operator launched a digital skills programme initiative to train rural women in 
India ___________GSMA. 
Note: 
➢ Aim: To provide need-based training to rural women and individuals from marginalized/low-income groups to 

help them make meaningful use of digital access. 
➢ According to the GSMA's 'Mobile Gender Gap Report 2022', women in India are 41% less likely than men to use 

mobile internet 
➢ While 330 million women in India still do not use mobile internet, compared to 248 million men 

7. Which mobility solution provider has launched E20 petrol and became one of the first fuel retailers in India to make 
E20 blended petrol available __________ Jio-bp. 
Note: 
➢ E20 petrol: 20% blend of ethanol and 80% of fossil-based fuel 
➢ E20 blending in petrol is being introduced in the country by the government of India. 
➢ Aim: To reduce the country's oil import cost, energy security, lower carbon emission, and better air quality, 

among others. 
➢ The government had advanced the target of E20 fuel from 2030 to 2025. 

8. Which organization released the report on “Making India a Global Power House on Farm Machinery 
Industry”___________ National Council of Applied Economic Research. 
Note: 
➢ It was released by the Union MoS for Agriculture and Farmer’s Welfare, Shobha Karandlaje 
➢ This study was sponsored by Mahendra & Mahendra. 
➢ Purpose: To analyze the non-tractor farm machinery industry from both demand and supply side perspectives. 
➢ India’s farm power availability is at 2.49 Kw/ha in 2018-19. 

9. The Geological Survey of India (GSI) has found which mineral inferred resources (G3) of 5.9 million tonnes in the Salal-
Haimana area of the Reasi District of Jammu and Kashmir ____________ Lithium. 
Note: 
➢ The ministry has handed over the 51 mineral blocks, including Lithium and Gold to the state governments. 
➢ Out of these 51 mineral blocks, 5 blocks pertain to gold, and other blocks pertain to commodities like potash, 

molybdenum, base metals, etc. 
➢ Lithium is a Non-ferrous metal. 

10. Geological Survey of India (GSI) will be taking up how many public health and public good geoscience activities during 
2023-24 __________111. 
Note: 
➢ A total of 966 standard programmes have been finalized by GSI across 5 Missions for 2023-24. 
➢ This session’s focus is on baseline data generation and mineral exploration programmes with special emphasis 

on strategic-critical and fertilizer minerals exploration. 
➢ Besides this, GSI will be taking up 115 courses for training and capacity building. 

11. The Ministry of Shipping has formed a committee to draft revised Guidelines for the operationalization of Roll-on-Roll 
off (Ro-Ro) and Roll-on-Passenger (Ro-Pax) ferry service. Who is the head of this committee _________ Chairman of the 
Deendayal Port Authority. 
Note: 
➢ Aim: To promote coastal shipping through the PPP route 
➢ Other purposes: 
➢ It would also draft the Model Concession Agreement for Ro-Ro or Ro-Pax Terminal Operator. 
➢ Model License Agreement for the Operation of the ferry services in the country. 
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12. The government has launched a 'Khanan Prahari' mobile application and CMSMS web app. What is the full form of 
CMSMS _____________Coal Mine Surveillance and Management System. 
Note: 
➢ Aim: To report the unauthorized coal mining activities 
➢ CMSMS has been developed to curb illegal mining and take transparent action as an e-Governance initiative of 

the government on the use of Space Technology. 
➢ Minister of Coal, Pralhad Joshi informed in Rajya Sabha, that 462 cases have been reported on the Apps till 

January 2023. 
13. Union Tribal Affairs Minister informed that Prime Minister Narendra Modi will inaugurate a 15-day 'Aadi Mahotsav' at 

the Major Dhyan Chand National Stadium, New Delhi on February 16, 2023. Who is the minister of Tribal Affairs 
_____________ Arjun Munda. 
Note: 
➢ TRIFED, an organization of the Ministry of Tribal Affairs, will organize the “Aadi Mahotsav – National Tribal 

Festival”. 
➢ Aim: To provide direct market access to the tribal master craftsmen and women in large metros and State 

capitals. 
14. Which Indian airlines has signed agreements with Airbus SE and Boeing Co. for the largest purchase of jetliners in 

commercial aviation history _________ Air India. 
Note: 
➢ Aim: To reinvent itself with a fuel-efficient fleet that can take on local low-cost rivals and powerful Gulf airlines 

like Emirates. 
➢ The airline and the two plane makers have agreed on the broad strokes of the agreement. 
➢ Airbus is in line to receive 250 orders (approx) and is made up of 210 aircraft from the A320 single-aisle. 

15. The first G2O Environment and Climate Sustainability Working Group Meeting under India's presidency was started in 
which city of India from February 9 to 11, 2023 ________________ Bengaluru. 
Note: 
➢ Hosted by: MoEFCC 
➢ Chaired by: Leena Nandan (Secretary) 
➢ Theme: LiFE is an "important and cross-cutting"  
➢ Focus: 

o Arresting land degradation, Accelerating ecosystem restoration, and Enriching biodiversity 
o Promoting a sustainable and climate-resilient blue economy 
o Encouraging resource efficiency and circular economy 

16. The Gender Balance Forum and the Women in Government Forum organized at the World Government Summit, which 
is organized in which country from 13-15 February 2023 _________Dubai, UAE. 
Note: 
➢ Theme: 

o Women in Government Forum: Ready for Leadership: Shaping the Agenda for the Future 
o World Government Summit 2023: Shaping Future Governments 

➢ Aim: To bring together thoughts of leaders from around the region and the world. 
➢ The leaders will also discuss new ways to advance gender equality and women's participation. 

17. PM Narendra Modi inaugurated the three-day-long Uttar Pradesh Global Investors Summit 2023 in which city of the 
state on 10th February 2023 ___________ Lucknow. 
Note: 
➢ He has also inaugurated Global Trade Show and launched Invest UP 2.0. 
➢ It is the flagship investment summit of the Uttar Pradesh Government. 
➢ Aim: To bring together policymakers, industry leaders, academia, think tanks, and leaders from across the 

world to collectively explore business opportunities and forge partnerships 
18. Minister for Communications, Electronics & Information Technology has inaugurated AMRPTEX 2023 - National 

Philatelic Exhibition at Pragati Maidan, Delhi. Who is he _____________ Ashwini Vaishnaw. 
Note: 
➢ It is a 5-day Mahakumbh of Stamps, which is to be held from 11th to 15th February, 2023. 
➢ It displays more than 20,000 exhibits under 13 competitive categories and invitees and is the national platform 

to highlight and display the 5000 years old rich history and culture of this great nation. 
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➢ Reason: Growing concern for health and increasing demand for organic food 
➢ The 'alternate agriculture system for sustainability' project is a part of the government's efforts to create a 

sustainable environment for agriculture. 
➢ Aim: To create six to seven organic clusters per district, covering a total of 2000 hectares of land. 

3. Which health start-up has signed an MoU with the Uttar Pradesh government under their InvestUP program to set up a 
health ATM _____________India Health Link. 
Note: 
➢ It provides screening of various health parameters at more than 4,600 community and primary health care 

centers. 
➢ It is a self-service, walk-in Health ATM. 
➢ Individuals can get their screening done for 20+ vital health parameters including BP, weight, pulse, 

temperature, and ECG within 10 minutes followed by an instant report. 
4. The Rashtriya Sanskriti Mahotsav- 2023 (RSM) was inaugurated in which of the following city ________________Mumbai. 

Note: 
➢ Rashtriya Sanskriti Mahotsav conveys the enduring message of Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat, which signifies 

that despite numerous diversities in language and cultural expressions, India is united and one. 
➢ This 9-day event is organized by the Ministry every year in different states of India and will go on till 19th 

February. 
5. Which UTs Legal Services Authority has organized first National Lok Adalat of 2023 throughout the Union Territory 

_________________ Jammu & Kashmir. 
Note: 
➢ During the day-long National Lok Adalat, out of a total 88,723 cases taken up by 142 Benches at various courts 

across the UT, 75,250 Cases were disposed off and an amount of Rs. 45,05,14,697/- was awarded as 
compensation/settlement amount in Motor Accident Claims, civil, criminal, labour disputes, Electricity and 
Water Bills cases, etc. 

6. Strictest Anti-Copying Law of India has come into force in which state of India ___________Uttarakhand. 
Note: 
➢ It is termed as Uttarakhand Competitive Examination (Measures for Prevention and Prevention of Unfair Means 

in Recruitment) Ordinance 2023. 
➢ Under this, a provision to impose a fine of 10 crores rupees along with life imprisonment or 10 years in jail for 

the copycat mafia is there. 
7. Finance Minister, Harish Rao has informed, that the state government is planning to enact the Clinical Establishment 

Act. He is a Finance Minister of which state of India _____________Telangana. 
Note: 
➢ Reason: To regulate the private hospitals in state 
➢ Concern: Related to the private hospitals over irregularities and imposing hefty charges for treatment 
➢ Aim: To improve facilities and provide corporate healthcare for the poor through government hospitals 
➢ The State government was establishing a government medical college in each district. 

8. Which state government has finally launched the portal for the Family ID - 'One Family One Identity' _____________Uttar 
Pradesh. 
Note: 
➢ Aim: To identify families as a unit for implementing the 'one job per family' proposal. 
➢ A unique identity will be issued to each family under the One Family One Identity scheme. 
➢ It will establish a live comprehensive database of family units of the state. 
➢ This database will be helpful in better management of beneficiary schemes and transparent operation. 

9. India's first "frozen-lake marathon" will be organized in which state/UT on February 20, 2023 __________ Pangong Tso, 
Ladakh. 
Note: 
➢ The Indian army and the Indo-Tibetan Border Police have been roped in to implement a "proper action plan" 

for the event. 
➢ The 21-kilometer marathon will be started from Lukung and ended at Maan village. 
➢ The event will be participated by 75 selected athletes from India and abroad. 
➢ The marathon is being called the "Last Run" to highlight the issue of climate change 
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1. India and which international Union formed three working groups under the Trade and Technology Council (TTC) 
__________ European Union (EU). 
Note: 
➢ Reason: To deepen strategic ties with the trade bloc 
➢ The working group will cover critical issues, such as: 

o Strategic technologies, digital governance, and connectivity 
o Green and clean energy technologies 
o Trade, investment, and resilient value chains 

2. According to the recent Global Quality Infrastructure Index (GQII) 2021, what is the rank of the national accreditation 
system of India under the Quality Council of India (QCI) ______________5th. 
Note: 
➢ The GQII ranks the 184 economies in the world on the basis of quality infrastructure (QI). 
➢ India’s overall QI system ranking continues to be in the Top 10 at the 10th position (the standardization system 

(under BIS) at 9th and the metrology system (under NPL-CSIR) at 21st). 
3. According to the DGCA, India's aviation safety oversight ranking has jumped to ________ position from 112th place in 

the country's score under the ICAO's coordinated validation mission ________________55th. 
Note: 
➢ Under the Universal Safety Oversight Audit Programme (USOAP) Continuous Monitoring Approach, an ICAO 

Coordinated Validation Mission was conducted in India in November 2022. 
➢ USOAP is based on eight critical elements of a safety oversight system and is measured by a set of protocol 

questions. 
4. According to the Financial Times (FT) Global MBA Ranking 2023, the Post Graduate Programme (PGP) of which Indian 

instituted has been ranked the best in India ____________ Indian School of Business (ISB). 
Note: 
➢ It is the only Indian B-school in the top 50 worldwide and has been ranked 39th globally and sixth in Asia. 
➢ ISB is also ranked best in India in the research category. 
➢ While IIM Bangalore has been ranked at 52nd position in the rankings. 
➢ Columbia Business School in the United States topped the global chart. 

5. The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with which non 
–profit environment organization to eliminate plastic pollution in oceans and rivers around the globe _____________ 
Ocean Cleanup. 
Note: 
➢ Goal: To reduce leakages of plastics into marine ecosystems by boosting policies and behavior change, reducing 

overall plastic pollution. 
➢ It also aims to accelerate the deployment of interception technologies in rivers to end marine plastic pollution. 

 
Honor & Awards 

 
1. Who was honoured with the ATMA Lifetime Achievement Award at the Automotive Tyre Manufacturers’ Association 

(ATMA) Annual Conclave 2023 in New Delhi _______________ Chairman and MD of MRF, K.M. Mammen. 
Note: 
➢ Reason: For his leadership qualities, an invaluable contribution to the Indian tyre industry 
➢ Maruti Suzuki India MD & CEO Hisashi Takeuchi presented the award. 
➢ He also leads the industry from the front for over 20 years. 
➢ ATMA Headquarters: New Delhi 

2. Who has been selected for the prestigious PCI's Raja Ram Mohan Roy National Award 2020 _________________Veteran 
journalist Dr. Anne Bhavani Koteswara Prasad. 
Note: 
➢ Reason: For his outstanding contribution to the field of journalism. 
➢ The Chairperson of the Press Council of India (PCI), Justice Ranjana Prakash Desai conferred the award. 
➢ ABK Prasad worked as the editor of mainstream journals in the State 
➢ He was the Chairman of the Official Language Commission (2004 - 2009) in Andhra Pradesh. 

3. Union HM Amit Shah presented the President’s Colour Award to which state police on February 14 for their 
outstanding service to the nation ___________ Haryana Police. 
Note: 
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➢ This partnership seeks to build cutting-edge ESD device solutions to protect ultra-high-speed serial interfaces 
in advanced integrated circuits and system-on-chip products. 

➢ Solutions arising from this research will be used in Samsung’s advanced process nodes. 
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